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W«re offered in The Inquirer Help Wanted 
columns last week. Nearly, two. thousand 
more are in today's Wants, V V 
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WANT ADS were primed 
in The Inquirer last week. 

A gain of 
two thousand and thirty 

over same week last year. <«* i > j» 

INQUIRER WANTS ARE WONDER WORKERS 
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IN EXPECTED 
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T h e N e w s p a p e r 
t>N$ CENT 

T h e Pol i t ical Hypocrites 

Republican Leaders Receive 
^Warr^ng That Series of 
Attacfels Due 
' /.. W, ; 

LAST HOUR CARDS 
| ^ , V Q | t t i E LOST CAUSE 

UN-HALLOW-FEN 
Gordon-Van-Mack masqueraders keeping vigil on Oil Saint's Day. 

BARBER'S 
SHOT, MEANT FOR 
CROWD, KILLS BOY 

i 
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Annojad.,, by Yô JRg Men, 
He Fired Point v m n ^ Into 

'.'Than' Fled ^ 

BLA 6KING, MOLA SSES 
.FEATHERS FOR WOMAN 

Mi TRAFFIC ON it * 

& & 
*yv.- ^ P ••• 

' Standiotf in* * crowd around the door 
of Antjbri^®Ji?Uoi9, l)ft,rber shop, at 
Hope aVl Dauphin streets, watching a 
fight last night, Charles McEwen, 14 
years old, di 22110 North Hope street, 
was shot and instantly killed. Dazello, 
the barber, is accused of doing the shoot
ing, intending the charge for a group ot' 
young men who, it is alleged, had been 
annoying him. 

According to the police, Dazello made 
his escape, it is thought, over one of the 
roofs of adjoining houses and into a hack 
alley. 

The MoKnis boy was hurried to the 
Kpiscopal Hospital, but life was already 
extinct, and bis body was then tent 
home. 

Early in the evening the barber is 
laid to have had a heated argument 
with several young men in the neighbor
hood, and it was resumed about 10 
o'clock. Dazello is alleged to have be-
come so enraged at them that he seized 
ft poker and rushed at them, but they 
dodged him. Further enraged at this, 
the Italian, it is said, rushed into his 
|hop and, picking up a shot gun which 
he kept standing in a corner, ran to 
the doorway, where the crowd bad a^ain 
gathered. 

The McEwen boy, attracted by m-
riosity, was in the front rank. Rcgard-
lesg of ths conditions, Dazello, it is said, 
timed the gun at the crowd and tired 
point-blank. 

The charge lodged in the boy's nock 
and he fell to the pavement dead. So 
enraged was the crowd at this that they 
charged the barber 'shop, but Dazello had 
banged the door shut and locked it. 

Three barbers inside did not realize 
what had occurred, and no effort to ap
prehend him waa made as he fled to the 
back of the hotisc. 

The police of the Fourth and Dauphin 
Btreets station were summoned and Ser
geant Nevins, with a detail of policemen, 
scoured the district in vain for the miss-

barber 

Neighbors, of Same Sex, in East Sandy, Try to 
Reform Victim, Husbands of Three 

Paying Fines 

SP??!»>. 1* •m 
Thus dTsftgn 

?&J*3ff', Oct. *>-^W^.alg^d ,j^^.' 
Vie* either fatrtCorminK.fc* 9* rfrWm^ — * ' * * ' -
her out of town, four married women' of 
the village of East Sandy, four mile** 
from here, today treated a neighbor to a 
coat of stove polish, molasses and feath
ers. Throe of the women were arrested, 
but, upon pleading guilty, were released 
on the payment of a small fine. . 

The names of the four women, who are 
respected members of the community, are: 
Mrs. Verda Lowry, Mrs. Bertha Brink-
man, Mrs. Nellie Glaze and Mrs. Hilda 
Pherson. Their victim was Mrs. Hattie 
Lowry, a sister-in-law of Mrs. Verda. 
Lowry. 

According to the story of Mrs. Glaze, 
Mrs. Hattie Ixnvry has been acting in 
a manner that brought reproach upon 
the neighborhood of which they are all 
members. They appealed to both the 
woman ami her husband, in the hope 
that she would mend her ways, but things 
went on as before. Then it was that the 
four women decided to take mattery in 
their own bands. 

Would H u m i l i a t e Her 
They called .at the home of Mrs. T-owry 

today, and told her that they intended to 
humiliate her before the community, in 
the hope that it would have a good effect 
upon her. Two of the women seized her 
while the other pair daubed stove polish 

her face until, it was entirely cov-

WOT" rongvd on her 
m f e a t h A appli«d. 
the womaiy was march

ed out of the house |nd H(r** railroad 
camp, where 200 mqtt; * i&6 Samployed. 
There was a complete suspension of work 
until the self-styled Vigilance commit toe 
took its victim away. * At the outskirts 
of tb* town they ttftd tho* woman to a 
large box and left her. A man came 
along half an hour later and released the 
captive. •'•' 

W a r r a n t s for T h r e e 
Mrs. Lowry.'Caine fa Franklin and had 

warrants issued for the women who had 
humiliated her. Sheriff MoElhinney 
went to East Sandy and arrested all out 
Mrs. Pherson, who was not at home. 
When the three prisoners were arraigned 
before Alderman Henderson iri Franklin 
they pleaded guilty. A sentence of a 
fine of $10 and costs was imposed, whiejh 
the huHbands of the women paid. 

•Now Believed That Bridge 
Have- to Be R 

and Other Changes Made 

From a Stsff Correspondent. 
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., Oct. 3 0 . -

So serious ha*e been the revelations re
garding the wreck upon the electric rail
road at this city that thero is a possi
bility that as a result of the investigation 
being made by Coroner Edmund C. Gas-
kill, Jr.; the Pennsylvania Railroad may 
not alone have to rebuild the trestle 
drawbridge across the Thoroughfare, but 
operation of the whole electric railroad 
may have to be discontinued while recom
mendations made by the jury are com
plied with. 

County officials in all sections of New 
Jersey through which the electric system 
of the West Jersey and Seashore Kail-

Micyis:* Warned to Be on 
toarrrj' Against the Newspaper 
yndicatev Program ; 

Information has .reached the Republi-
can managers that a desperate scries of 
sensation*.are to be sprung for political 
purposes within the next four days. 

The Muvk newspaper syndicate arc un
der .vftt>rHr$o play them up to the limit, 
and the lie"foundry is to work overtime. 

Brickyard Berry is billed as a star 
performer in the Last Card line. It is 
expected that he will break loose in Har-
risburg today. > After the scathing ex
posure of Berry at the hands of Attor
ney General Carson, the steam will \w 
a bit lessened on the eleventh hour ef
forts, of the brick maker. Berry has 
even hinted that he may make some ar
rests. This is not taken seriously, al
though the Republican managers would 
not be surprised at anything. 

in the city it is hinted that something 
big is to be sprung in a final effort to 
infuse some life into the Gibboney cam
paign. Ex-Judge Gordon is in charge 
of the Gibboney boom. After his per
formances of last fall anything is to be 
expected. 

Republican leaders warn their follow 
e t M o bewilrc of last cards. 

bate«er is tmnmg from now on," 
a weleknown- n̂%der, "will be/ sent 

otyftaurciy for political effect. ^Ve have 
nnintimation that several things of this 
kind are. to be put wit. The voter 
should utterly disregard material of this 
sod, and 1 believe that the people of 
IVniifrylvaitia are pretty well educated fco 
the I-rtst Oard Game. 

"It is only fair, however, to give «»ur 
friends warning: that we expect A series 
of desperate and sensational charges to 
be made. Tttese will be given wide pub
licity in the syndicate newspapers. The 

>le should remember that there are'j 
twe jwdhK^to e> «$orv. Charge 

j*fuVt«e too late to be answered are nut 
f I worth considering. 

"Republicans should be on the guard 
against the proposed.lust hour series of 
sensations. Pay no attention to last 
cards in this battle." 

Addressing the alderman, Mrs. Glaze j road travels are awaiting with interest 

on 

said they had no regrets for what they 
had done. She said the woman's actions 
were intolerable, end, rather than invoke 

'the law, they had taken the matter in 
their own hands. They thought they had 
performed a public service. 

Mrs. Lowry, the victim, declares that 
the treatment was entirely uncalled for. 
She says she will continue to live at 
East Sandy. 

P H U T HOW 
WITH KILLING WIFE 

Aged Marple 'Farmer Had Been 
Under Suspicion Ever Since 
Murder in September 

GUM PHY STAMPEDES 
I I I F SHAVED MEN 

Young Men From Oklahoma Cre
ate a Sensation in a Down
town Barber Shop 

log 
The dead boy was a son of Charles Mc

Ewen, and attended a public school. 

WILKE8-BARRB.—A Coroner's Jury 
found the Lehigh Vnlley Coal Company 
Fw iv ^w cI*'ulnal negligence. In causing 
the death of Stephen Rudakoskl, a miner. 
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For the Unemployed 
• AMONG THE WANT ADS 

On pages 12 and 13 of Today's 
Inquirer arc: 

Bakers 
Barbers 
Blacksmiths. . . . 
Bookkeepers. . . 
Bootblacks 
Boys . .̂  
Bricklayer* . . . 
Hushelmen . . ., 
Cabinea Makers. 
C'aHY«fueiafl 
Carpenteis 
Cashiers 
rhambermaida.. 
Cigarniakers... 
Clerki 
C'oatiuakera . . . 
Colleotdr* 
Compositors . . 
('ooks 
Drivers j}f,!8* 

12 Housekeepers.. 
28 Housework ... 

4 Laborers . . . . 
4 Lsundrv Help. 
1 Machinists . . . 

100 Meat Cutters. 
SO Millinery 
IS Operators . . . . 
7 Oyster men . . . 
i> Painters 

47 Paper Boxes . . . 
;i Paperhangeis.. 
7 Plasterers . . . 

18 Plumbers . . . . 
2 Pressers 
7 Pressmen 
2 Salesladies . . . 
?l Salesmen . . . . 

2 5 Shoema Kcrs. . . , 
•18" Stenographers. 

7 Tailors , 
10 Tin Roofers. . . 

,110 
. KX 
. 70 

8 
, 4 
, 145 

, 55 
tu 
W 
20 

. 10 
10 
5 
8 

15 
10 
4 

2T 
22 Upholsterers 

4 Wail 

'Mshwashers. 
Dressmakers. 
Engineers . . 
Finishers . . • 
1 firls , rw vmeuver* . . . . . i * 
Oroeery Clerks. 18Young Men.. . . 37 
Hosiery 23 

And. about 380 other .occupation** *,' 

"aitera . 
2 Waitresses 

85 Wieaver* 
. > . . 
• • « . 

1 0 
I 

2 2 

1? 
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CHESTER, Pa., Oct. 30.—Thomas 
Pavitt, an aged farmer, was arrested to
night and held without bail, charged with 
the murder of his wife September 13 
last. 

Pavitt was arrested at the instance of 
District Attorney McDade, who claims 

*to have evidence which will substantiate 
the guilt of the old man. 

Mrs; Pavitt's body was found in the 
home of the aged couple in Marple town
ship, near Media, this, county, by the 
husband on his return from market. The 
head had been crushed to a pulp, and 
there wero numerous wounds on the 
aged woman's body. Suspicion pointed 
toward Pavitt, but until today sufficient 
evidence had not been obtained to war
rant his ariest. 

At the time of the murder two col: 
ored men were taken into custody, but 
subsequently proved alibis, and were re
leased. Ever since the date of the mur
der District Attorney McDade has had 
Detective Berry, of this county, and a 
Philadelphia detective working on the 
case, not being satisfied with Pavitt'a 
indignant and off repeated denials that 
ho knew anything about the murder of 
his wife. vl- ; 

W h y , u n d e r e x i s t i n g c l eewm-
stavnveM. s h o u l d amy R e p u b l i c a n 
n o w r e p u d i a t e h i s p a r t y ? W h y 
s h o u l d h e he n o w a l a r m e d a t the 
s p e c t r e of boas l sm a n d he f r i g h t 
e n e d o r d r i v e n a w a y from h i s 
party w h e n t h e p a r t y h a s lesrlala* 
t ed a g a l u s t the p o s s i b i l i t y of Its 
recurrenceT-~Seuator K n o % , . J 

Gun play of the approved Western 
type created a sensation last night in the 
neighborhood of Bassyunk avenue and 
Christian street, when a barber shop in 
the vicinity was "shut up" in genuine 
cowboy fashion by two young men who 
subsequently aljpged to the police that 
they were from Oklahoma. 

The work of lathering and shaving cus
tomers in the barber shop was going 
peaceably on when the two strangers 
made their appearance. According to 
the police they announced their presence 
by drawing 44-calibro revolvers fronv 
their pockets and commencing, simul
taneous aird indiscriminate! fusilade. One 
shot sent a razor whizaing- out of the 
hand of a barber. Others flew in close 
proximity to the cars of frightened pa
trons. There was a stampede of half-
shaved men. » ; 

Fireman Dillon, of Engine Company 
No. 48, at Seventh and Carpenter 
streets, happened to be passing at the 
time and heard the uproar. He ran 
into the place and, refusing to be scared 
by the guna of the wild Westerners, 
grappled with them and made them both 
prisoners. , ; 

He handed them • over' tb the police, 
who locked them up on a charge of 
breach of tho peace and carrying con
cealed deadly weapons. The two men 
described themselves to the police as 
Hany Deerhorn and Harry McVey, both 
of Oklahoma. 

,. i ..»». ;—,.,...rlr 
R e m e m b e r , w e a r e havlna* Mil* 

c o n t e s t w i t h D e m o c r a t s , and t h e i r 
b a n n e r s a n d t h e m o t t o e s Inscr ibed 
t h e r e o p w i l l b e In e v i d e n c e u p o n 
t h e jSeld of victory. If t h i s IN t o be 
a R e p u b l i c a n de fea t . — Siena tor 

• . , • » / # 
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the action of the Atlantic City jury, and 
these officials will join together, it is 
said, in insisting that the necessary pre
cautions be taken to prevent <»ny simi
lar accidents. , ^ 

It is known that the electric road is 
much of an experiment; in fact, railroad 
men have asserted this in excuse for 
many criticisms made against its opera
tion) and therefore the public of Atlantic 
City feel justified in demanding the whole 
matter to be thoroughly probed. 

Many serious charges have been made 
against various features, not alone of .he 
structure from which tho train plunged 
and the lock rail system used upon it, 
but also of the equipment and the opera
tion of the road. 

( Dnninftod Ileforc S t a r t i n g 
One of t he sensations of the day was 

information which came to Coroner 
Gasktll from several sources that the 
trucks of the rear car of the wrecked 
train were slightly damaged beforo the 
train pulled out from Camden. 

Theodore Lawrence, of 1018 Brandy-
wine street, whose wife was killed in the 
wreck, claims that he heard an inspector 
at Camden inform the conductor of the 
train before it left that the brake shoes 
on the rear train were defective. Despite 
this fact the train went out with this 
car attached to it. 

Frank Flinn, assistant trainmaster of 
the West Jersey and Seashore division 
of the railroad, in an 'interview tonight 
admitted this fact, but claimed that it 
had no significance. He claimed that 
these shoes often break, and thkt tho 
wreckf could not have been affected from 
this cause* s 

Independent of tho fact whether or not 
the wreck could have been so caused the 
investigation into this feature of the 
case is apt to have much bearing upon 
the final determination of the jury. 
• In their; efforts to disprove the asser
tions of th>i Coroner that a projected rail 
at the juncture of the draw caused the 
wreck railroad men.have asserted that a 
broken shoe might have caused the wreck. 
If they now t*y to prove that auch could 
not have been the' ease, the raised rail-
assumes additional prominence. 

An entirely new, theory advanced to
day was, the rails were all right, but the 
train on account of the speed with wTaioh 
it Was sent across the light treetlework 
jumped the track. Passengers on *leo-
trie trains have repeatedly commented 
upon the way these electric trains jump 
up and down, and the motion is.entirely 
dilfererit from that experienced on steam 
propelled train*. -Tn view of thia jump
ing, any defect iri the trucks vfould, of 

*nto'th»ttssT.^Js«ae ta«%~ll*»»'0»Uu« 

mum IEUTS JEWELS 
M W E M I U S i y FOUND 

Detectives Follow Two Men and a 
Suit Case, in Which They Dis
cover Lost Gems 

8r*c!iU to The Inquirer. 
CLEVELAND, 0 „ Oct. 80.~Fair Anna 

Held has recovered that $280,000 worth 
of jewels which she lost in so mysterious 
a manner last week. The recovery was 
quite as mysterious as the disappearance 
of the jewels-even more so. 

It all happend this way: 
Two men with a suit case got off a 

I>ako Shore train at Painesville, Monday 
night. Two other men got off, too. They 
acted as if they were in hurry. They 
said they were detectives from Toledo. 

When the pair with the suit case saw 
the detectives they Marted to run. Tho. 
detoctivea ran. too, and captured-the two 
men, who', had dropped the suit cases 

Night Policeman J. Hennessey, of 
Pa in os, picked up the suit ease. The de
tectives, their prisoners aijd the suit case 
went back westward on the Lake Shore 
train. That was the last seen of the 
quartet and the valise in Painesville. This 
afternoon Officer Hennessey got a te le 
phono message from Toledo. The man at 
the Telodp end of the line said: 

"This ia detective Myers, of Toledo, 
The suit pase contained the Anna Held 
jewels. They are all recovered." 

Then he rang off. 
• ' W l i ' • - • • • ' • " » > » • • " — • • • • — 

LOVE JOINS BLUE AND OKAY 
Miss F l e t c h e r , of Vtclcshurs?. Be
c o m e s Br ide of Col. Aust in Cur t in, 

Special to 'Tbft Inquirer. 
VICKSBURG, Miss., Oct. 3 0 . - A nota> 

ble wedding was celebrated here thi# 
evening, when Miss Lillie FJptcher be
came the bride of Colonel Austin Curtin, 
of Roland, Pa. This was the happy cub 
mination of a pretty romance between 
the Blue fad the Gray, between a North
ern man $nd a beautiful, winsome South
ern girl. 

OolbnePCurtin had^attended. two of the 
Pehnsylvgnia monument dedications at 
Viclfsbur# and on the occasion of the 
dedication,of the Pennsylvania memorial 
last March, when the Governor and 
prominent Pennsylvania State officials 
Were nerA he met Miss Fletcher. The 
acquaintance soon ripefted into love. The 
marrjage quickly followed. 

Mips Fletcher is an attractive and popu
lar young; la,dy, and is the daughter of 
Mr. and Itrs. J. A. Fletcher, of this city; 

firMft JUM&A1 BEBTH | 
P h i l a d e l p h i a J u d g e s Confer W i t h 

Governor o n t h e F l a l e t t e r 
' V a c a n c y 

Special to 1'be Inquirer. 
, HARB48BURG, Oct. 30-Judges Sul* 
bergor, Rftlstori and Von Moschzisker, of 
Philadelphia, called on Governor Pcnny-

Kacker this afternoon and discussed «vith 
im the question of filling the vacancy 

on the Philadelphia bench caused by the 
death of Judge Finletter. 

Among those whose names have been 
submitted to the Governor for this ap
pointment are: dohn Marshall Gest, The
odore F. Joukins, Henry B. Gill; William 
T. Stewart, Edward W Magill, Albert 
B. Wcimer. <John L. Kinsey, William 
Bighter Fisher, Eli K. Price, Henry F. 
Walton and Samuel M. Heyneman. > i 

(Editorial.) / 

I F ever men were skinned; alive, figuratively speaking, the occa
sion was on Monday night at the Academy of Music, where 
Attorney General Carson stripped the. cloaks of hypocrisy 

from the preposterous candidate of democracy, Lewis Emery, and 
from State Treasurer Berry, he of the Brickyard and Pet Bank 
notoriety. 

He showed how poor old Emery, the dupe Of the Mack Com
bine, had been dragged through the courtfc of Pennsylvania and 
convicted of doing the very things which he has deplored in the 
Standard Oil. „ 

He charged and proved the charge that Emcrv has been go
ing around the State deliberately falsifying. 

He held up Befry to the scorn of the multitude by proving 
that his charges regarding the Enterprise Bank and the State 
Treasury a year ago Were false from beginning to end. 

He^showed how this man, making sensational onslaughts up
on the State Capitol, had been the only delinquent in furnishing 
facts to the Attorney General, who had called for them nearly 
three weeks ago. 

Referring to the dastardly methods of Emery ami Berry, the 
Attorney General said: 

"The cowardice and the hypocrisy of these acts arc such as to arouse 
the indignation of honest men. The public is bick and tired of these Bcandals 
and charges which never materialize, which are made solely for the purpose 
of creating campaign capital in ertjer to win a party victory under a popu
lar misapprehension and a condition of general disturbance which takes men's 
minds from the firm grasp of duty to their neighbors as well as to them
selves." 

The Attorney General might have gone further and coupled 
with Emery and Berry, as many in the audience did, the News
paper Gang that, bound together tftlder a single political direction 
—that of the Mack Combine—and led by the North American, 
refuses to print facts and deliberately mutilates such important 
speeches as those delivered by Senator Kno» simply because it is 
well understood that Mr. Knox speaks for the President of the 
United States and is dangerous to the cause of Emery. 

There has never been a greater meeting than that of Mon
day night, to which President Roosevelt sent his Attorney General 
to speak from the same platform with Edwin S. Stuart in behalf 
of the Republican Party; over which Senator Knox presided ; at 
which Hampton L. Carson flaye^ Emery and Berry for their 
hypocrisy. j, 

Did you get the truth from the Newspaper Gang concerning 
that meeting? Not a bit of it. 

The North American belittled it; said that "all the tricks 
known to the art of politics" had been resorted to "to effect an imi
tation of an enthusiastic demonstration*" declared that "profes
sional claqtftfs" had; been hired to coax the audience to applaud., 

l i fe sprendid audience which wa» fortunate to itectrre^ sea^s in\ 
tii« Areadeliiy wheij sev'eraPtlmes its number batteretj a t ihe rioorV 
tot adh^rfeoij witi resent the iftltiit^th^eir mfn W^ptd l j ab ty 
laugh at the atidacity of it—but the people who did not attend and 
who read only Gang Newspapers have no way of knowing that 
thev have been lied to. * 

The Press, deep down in the slime of the Mack Combine 
combination, a pitiable cur without a spine, lured into the muck in 
some manner understood only by itself, almost obliterated Knox's 
speech and heads its article^ "Moody Ignores State Issues." 

And yet Moody advised the friends of the Roosevelt Admin
istration to go to the polls on Tuesday next and vote the Republi
can ticket; took for his text the Democratic plank in the Pennsyl
vania Democratic platform assailing Roosevelt and acclaiming 
®ryan, and when Edwin $, Stuart arrived on the stage went over 
to him and shook bands in the full view of the audience with 
words of encouragement. 

The most detestable ot all of the Newspaper Gang, the Rec
ord, which has no miiid of its own, vied with the others in its cn-

/clcavor to belittle. The spectacle of this sheet, absolutely without 
a mind or an opinion of its own, toddling its weary way every 
day to the North American office for its orders, is amusing if not 
edifying. ' 

This lowest of the low, this Gang Newspaper which dare* not 
call its soul its own, willfully and maliciously distorted and gar
bled the speech of Attorney General Carson. 

Here is a sample of the manner in which the Record dealt with 
Mr. Carson: 

With dramatic force he said he had heard that Mr. Emery Mas exhibiting 
pieces of what he claimed were parts of 9300 o"hairs contracted for as solid 

, mahogany and that he had ordered a rigid inspection of each chair in the new 
Capitol, and that if he found that there was any part of it missing he would 
have Mr. Emery arrested for malicious mischief. This seemed to catch tho 
crowd in the galleries and they shouted thai they hoped it would be soon 
that Mr. Carson would make the fusion candidate look for bail on this charge. 

What Mr. Carson did show was • fcbis: That Emery had 
been going around with a piece of wood which he claimed had 
been sawed from a $300 chair; that but five of these chairs had 
been made—for the Governor's reception room, for the. Supreme 
Court and for the legislative chambers—just five in all; that not 
tfne(of these chairs had been mutilated by saws; that where the 
piece of wood did come from was from a comparatively "inexpen
sive desk which was <too tall for the clerks in one of the departments 
to stand at conveniently; that the four legs were sawed off at 
the bottom to reduce the height, and that one of these'pieces came 
into the possession of Mr. Emery, who has been exploiting it at 
every meeting since as proof of rascality. 

Mr, Carson showed, furthermore, by producing to the audi
ence the specifications, that the very complaints which Emery ancjl 
Berry have been making regarding the use of certain kinds of 
woods are without foundation. 

There has never been such a campaign as this one for th£ 
reason that a Newspaper Gang, under a single force, has nevei-
before sunk to such depths of depravity. . , , ' 

Jhis Mack Combine Newspaper Gang has had but one object 
as its controlling motive—the laying of violent hands upon city 
and State. ' ••- - ' ' | a 

It lied about the City Party convention which was bought 
and bribed for Gibboney because it* needs Gibboney in iii busif-
ness. Not that it cares for Gibboney, but because, being in close 
communication with the head of the Newspaper Gang and the 
Mack Combine, Gibboney is regarded as its particular political 

ES 
II CHALLENGE TO 

t 
Former Treasurer Wants Hirti 

to Immediately Make Good 

His Charges 
• 

STUART HAS BUSY 

DAY ON S T U f # 

Addresses Big Republican Mas 
Meetings in Pottsville, Media ant} 
Chester 

- • • • ' 

From • Stsff Oorre*porident , £ 
CHESTER, Pa., Oct. 30.-Republicartf 

candidate for Governor Edwin S. Stuart 
covered two far distant counties today in 
his whirlwind tour of the State. i l i e made a dash into Schuylkill county 
in the morning, and spoke at a rousing] 
mans meeting at Pottsville. Then he 
came down into Delaware county «nc| 
addressed two record-breaking night 1*1* 
lies, one at Media and the other here in 
Chester. 

At all three of today's meetings tho 
audiences were confined in numbers on\f 
by the capacity of the halls in which 
they were held. At Media the retetan 
Colonel A. K. McClure made a brilliant • 
and pointed speech. 

Another notable feature was the short 
but fiery address of ex-State, Treasure? 
William J-.. Mathues. He openly chab 
lenged State Treasurer Berry to causb 
his arrest, and dared the Bryan-Demo* 
cratic "lid-lifter" to face him in a court 
of justice. His manly defi was greeted 
with ringing cheers of approval froto th* 
vast audience, largely composed of hit-
neighbors and friends. 

' n i n I 'oHovl l lr M e e t i n g [ 
Ex Mayor Stuart and his fellow cam* 

paigner«> loft Philadelphia, at 8.30 thhf 
morning and arrived in PotUrrille about 
two hours' later. They were met at tho 
station by a Reception Committee, com* 
pose l̂ of IflO prominent citizens, accotti* 
panied by the Third Brigade Band. They 
were escorted to Academy Hall} whera 
they faced an audience of fully GOO per>» 
soiiH, crowding the building from wall to 
wall 

R. .11. Koch acted, as; chairman. Those 
present included Postmaster A* )&. 
Schrink, Charles B. Evans, H, S. T V « * » 

Charles ft*** William Moody, O. A . 
Doerflinger, W. W. Stevenson, AlexsJMef. 
Jacobs, W. S. Pugh, candidate <ot Con
gress, Charles N. Brumm, and County. 
Chairman Monroe H. Kehler. 

Mr. Stuart was given a cordial recep* 
tion when he was introduced. H e re* 
peated his usual pledges regarding tho 
reforms guaranteed in the Republican) 
State platform, and his promise to invests 
gate the charges of graft in connection 
with the completion of the State CapitoU 
Continuing, lie said: 

"If any man has been guilty I do 
not propose that hia. guilt shall bo 
placed on the shoulders of the Republi
can Party. Tile Republican Party does 
not have to stand for any dishonesty 
or corruption, and I do not propose 
that it shall, or that I shall bo held 
responsible. 

"I have not indulged in any personal 
attacks on any man. In my judgment 
a party that cannot win upon its issues 
does not deserve success." 
Robert S. Murphy, the candidate foe 

Lieutenant Governor, and Professor Hen* 
ry llouck, the nominee for Secretary of 
Internal Affairs, also spoke. After tho 
meeting a largely attended public recep-. 
tion followed at the Allen Hotel. 

At 1.50 the campaigners boarded a 
train for Philadelphia, which was reachod 
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Forecast from Washington:—Eastern 
Pennsvlvaula', New Jersey and Delaware! 
Fair and colder Wednesday; Thursday, 
fair; fresh northeast winds. 

District of Columbia. Maryland: sa l* 
and somewhat colder Wednesday. Thurs. 
day. fair fresh northeast winds. 

Western Pennsylvania: Snow flurries 
Weduesdsy. Thursday, fair fresh north-
cast winds. 

• — » , 

New York Herald Forecast: In the Mid* 
die States and Next Kugland today, partly 
cloudy weather and slowly falling tem
perature will prevail, with light to fresh 
northerly winds, shifting to northwesterly, 
followed by clcarlug Conditions. On 
Thuradov. partly overcast to fair and 
colder weather will prevail^ preceded by 
frostH in tho northern districts, with freih 
and light northwesterly winds; and on 
Friday, fair weather, with continued loir , 
temperature. 

Kuropeau steamers now sailing will hfTO 
mostly light and moderate uorther'jr 
prcer.es and partly overcast weather to 
the Bauks. 

F o r D e t a i l e d W e a t h e r KeBort 9e« 
S e e o e d rw*e— Et*fc<» Cola* i» 

VICNY 
CELL'S! INb 

"JACK ROSE" Rye 
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WHY W B MLCCUBD! 
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Not being capable of running the .District Attorney's offtcj: 
himself, the Mack Combine-Newspaper Gang sees behind 'Gibboucv. 
the hand of Jawes Gay Gordon in control of it. 

The Gang even looks further,, It sees 'Gibboney its own 

CONTINUE!);"'«&'fBCOftD PAOIIWt'Oti l lTH COLUMN ; ' J • 

Any store may try to Imitate our method* 
of #dvortl«ln*\ if it chooses so to do! 

But. to rival our bosutlful "N. P. T." Suits 
AIKI Orercosrs It out of their power! • 

<Wo ore pleated when buyers take the trouble 
to visit several stores, for comparison before 
b^ytna' 

Whether they try u« flrat or lam makes nn 
difference! Once they've seen Our Clothes 
they'll want no others! 

Thev nnd our Butt a and Overcoats not «uly 
handwmier «nd better flttlnjc than others, but 
actually lower In prUe! 

Splendid linos at Fifteen. KUthteen, ^weary, 
•i'weiii> the LioUare! 1 " y • PERRY * CO., 

j e t h a n d ( h r . t n u t Street*. 
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